Agenda

Monday, February 8th, 1999
Andrus Gerontology Center Auditorium, USC Campus

7:30am   Continental Breakfast
8:15am   Boehm-COCOMO II.1999
8:45am   Baik-COCOMO II Tools Effects
9:15am   Chulani-COQUALMO
9:45am   Break
10:15am  Abts-COCOTS
10:45am  Brown/Fakharzadeh-CORADMO, Code Count
11:30am  Discussion/Working Session
12:30pm  Lunch
1:30pm   Brown- COPROMO
2:00pm   Egyed- UML View Integration
2:30pm   Medvidovic-Assessing UML’s Suitability for Modeling Software Architectures
3:00pm   Break
3:30pm   Medvidovic-ADL Comparative Analysis
4:00pm   Wile-ACME
4:30pm   Wile-Applications of Instrumented Connectors